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Objective. We developed a smartphone application for patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) that allows them to
self-monitor their disease activity in between clinic visits by answering a weekly Routine Assessment of Patient Index
Data 3. This study was undertaken to assess the safety (noninferiority in the Disease Activity Score in 28 joints using
the erythrocyte sedimentation rate [DAS28-ESR]) and efficacy (reduction in number of visits) of patient-initiated care
assisted using a smartphone app, compared to usual care.

Methods. A 12-month, randomized, noninferiority clinical trial was conducted in RA patients with low disease activ-
ity and without treatment changes in the past 6 months. Patients were randomized 1:1 to either app-supported patient-
initiated care with a scheduled follow-up consultation after a year (app intervention group) or usual care. The coprimary
outcome measures were noninferiority in terms of change in DAS28-ESR score after 12 months and the ratio of the
mean number of consultations with rheumatologists between the groups. The noninferiority limit was 0.5 difference
in DAS28-ESR between the groups.

Results. Of the 103 randomized patients, 102 completed the study. After a year, noninferiority in terms of the
DAS28-ESR score was established, as the 95% confidence interval (95% CI) of the mean ΔDAS28-ESR between
the groups was within the noninferiority limit: −0.04 in favor of the app intervention group (95% CI −0.39, 0.30). The
number of rheumatologist consultations was significantly lower in the app intervention group compared to the usual
care group (mean ± SD 1.7 ± 1.8 versus 2.8 ± 1.4; visit ratio 0.62 [95% CI 0.47, 0.81]).

Conclusion. Patient-initiated care supported by smartphone self-monitoring was noninferior to usual care in terms
of the ΔDAS28-ESR and led to a 38% reduction in rheumatologist consultations in RA patients with stable low disease
activity.

INTRODUCTION

Patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA) are routinely scheduled
for follow-up appointments, but this format may not be sustainable.
The American College of Rheumatology (ACR) workforce study
estimates that by 2030 the number of projected rheumatologists
will not even meet half the number of needed rheumatologists (1).
The demand for more rheumatology health care providers is grow-
ing due to the increasing number of patients with RA and the overall
increase in health care utilization. Additionally, the supply of health

care is dropping due to a decreasing rheumatology workforce
(1,2). Therefore, we will need to provide more health care with the
same capacity of people and resources (3,4). Currently in The
Netherlands, most patients with RA consult their physician every
3 to 6 months, following the EULAR guidelines (5). This method
may be inefficient as, on the one hand, 75% of patients are in a
low disease activity state or their disease is in remission (6), and,
on the other hand, flares often occur between outpatient clinic visits
and can therefore still be missed and left untreated (7). Thus, the
current process needs to be optimized to remain sustainable.
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As a solution, outpatient clinics could revert from preplanned
visits to providing “health care on demand,” in which patients are
expected to initiate health care themselves when needed. The
effectiveness of patient-initiated care in patients with RA is still
under investigation. Hewlett et al, Primdahl et al, and Poggenborg
et al have shown that patients who self-initiate care (for 2 to
6 years) were clinically and psychologically at least as well and
had fewer appointments than patients with physician-initiated
regular appointments (8–10). However, a similar Swedish study
showed that, although patient-initiated care was similar to tradi-
tional care in terms of clinical outcomes such as the Disease
Activity Score in 28 joints using the erythrocyte sedimentation rate
(DAS28-ESR) (11) after 18 months, the appointment frequency
did not differ between both groups (12). In 2 of these studies, a
general practitioner and a research nurse were used instead of
the rheumatologist to monitor or follow up patients; thus, although
health care costs may have been saved, health care usage may
have been redirected rather than decreased (10,12). Further-
more, a potential downside of patient-initiated care is that infor-
mation on RA disease activity may be lacking for longer time
periods, which could complicate disease activity–guided man-
agement. This could be resolved by letting patients monitor them-
selves with electronic patient-reported outcomes (ePROs) in
between clinic visits (self-monitoring), which can provide disease
activity information between visits, allowing for better disease
activity–guided management (13).

So far, self-monitoring of RA disease activity with ePROs has
not been shown to improve patient satisfaction or disease activity
(14), but improvements have been seen in terms of self-
management skills, patient empowerment, patient–physician
interaction, and physical activity (15–18). Several studies also
demonstrate high acceptance rates of self-monitoring and high
questionnaire completion during studies (14,19). In addition, self-
monitoring can lead to a reduction in outpatient clinic visits by
~50% (20–22). To date, none of these studies have combined
patient-initiated care (to reduce the number of visits) with self-
monitoring (to maintain disease control).

The objective of this study was to assess the safety and effi-
cacy of patient-initiated care combined with weekly ePRO self-
monitoring through a smartphone application in patients with RA
and low disease activity. We hypothesized that combining
patient-initiated care with self-monitoring would lead to a lower
number of outpatient clinic visits while maintaining other health
care outcomes such as disease activity and patient satisfaction.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

This was a 1-year, randomized, controlled, noninferiority clin-
ical trial, with blinded outcome assessment. The protocol was
registered on www.trialregister.nl (NL7715) and approved by the
Medical Ethics Committee of the Vrije Universiteit Medical Center

Amsterdam. All patients provided oral and written informed con-
sent prior to participation.

A detailed description of the methods of the trial has previ-
ously been published (23). Briefly, the inclusion criteria were as fol-
lows: 1) ≥18 years of age, 2) diagnosis of RA by a rheumatologist,
3) disease duration of ≥2 years, 4) DAS28-ESR score of <3.2 at
the start of the study, 5) owner of a smartphone, 6) and ability to
read and write Dutch. Patients with a disease duration of ≥2 years
were anticipated to have sufficient experience with their own
disease and flaring of their disease activity to allow for patient-
initiated care. Patients were excluded if they had initiated or
discontinued a conventional or biologic disease-modifying anti-
rheumatic drug (DMARD) in the previous 6 months or if they
participated in another intervention trial. Treating rheumatologists
were asked for permission by an author (BS) to recruit, by tele-
phone, all patients with previously low disease activity noted in
the electronic medical record (EMR) who attended the outpatient
clinic. Patients were called twice, and if no response was
obtained, no further attempts to include the patient were made.

Patients were randomized 1:1 to the app intervention group
or the usual care group, following a computer-generated ran-
dom numbers sequence with a variable block size of 4, 6, or
8 in the online program Castor (24). The intervention consisted
of weekly self-monitoring (completing a Routine Assessment of
Patient Index Data 3 [RAPID3] questionnaire in a smartphone
app designed for this purpose) with a single preplanned consul-
tation at the end of the trial period (23,25). In the usual care
group, preplanned outpatient clinic visits were continued at the
discretion of the treating rheumatologist (usually every 3 to
6 months). After randomization, patients in the app intervention
group received login credentials for the app. The first login was
performed at Reade Rheumatology and Rehabilitation, to make
sure this process was clear, and patients were shown the fea-
tures of the app. Additionally, information about patient-initiated
care was provided, patients were told they could contact the
outpatient clinic when they deemed it necessary (in case of
questions or symptoms). Patients in the usual care group were
also allowed to contact the outpatient clinic if necessary. At the
start and end of the trial, blinded assessment of the
DAS28-ESR was performed by medical doctors or nurses, with
no treatment relationship to the patient, who were called into
the room during study visits. All medical doctors (PhD candi-
dates) and nurses at Reade receive specific training for joint
evaluations and have experience (multiple times per week) with
joint evaluations.

The trial was performed at Reade, a secondary rheumatol-
ogy care center in the region of Amsterdam in The Netherlands
that employs 17 full- and part-time rheumatologists. Everyone in
The Netherlands has access to health care services, as long as
they have health insurance, which is a mandatory requirement
for all Dutch residents (26). The Netherlands has excellent net-
work coverage, reaching as high as 96.8% overall, and 100% in
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Amsterdam; in addition, 97% of people have internet access at
home and >87% of the Dutch adult population owns a smart-
phone (27–29). The mobile download speed currently ranks fifth
worldwide (30).

The smartphone application. The app and its develop-
ment following the Medical Research Council framework has
been extensively described elsewhere (23,25). In brief, the
app notified patients each week to complete their RAPID3 in
the app. The results of the RAPID3 could be used by patients
to monitor themselves during the year, to reflect on the
course of their disease, and to contact the outpatient clinic
in a timely manner in case of progressive complaints. Addi-
tionally, communication with the physician/nurse at the out-
patient clinic was easier, as they also had access to their
data. In the app, a RAPID3 algorithm was used to identify
potential RA flares. An increase in the RAPID3 score by >2
points (from the previous data point) combined with a
RAPID3 score of >4 led to a flare notification. The notification
informed the patient about the possible flare, linked to self-
management tips, and presented the advice to contact a
rheumatology nurse if deemed necessary by the patient.
Scores in the app were not used to trigger contact from clini-
cian to patient. The data collected in the app was synchro-
nized in real time with the EMR at Reade.

Primary outcome measures. The coprimary outcome
measure was noninferiority in terms of change in DAS28-ESR
after 12 months. The noninferiority limit was set at 0.5 difference
in DAS28-ESR between the groups.

The second primary outcome measure was the number of
visits with a rheumatologist. We recorded the number of consulta-
tions (by telephone and in person) with rheumatologists. The
number of consultations (by telephone and in person) with nurses
was evaluated as a secondary outcome.

Secondary outcome measures. Patient empowerment.
The empowerment of patients was measured using the effective
consumer scale 17 (EC-17). In the EC-17, patients score how
often statements are true for them, to measure the patients’ skills
in managing their own health care. Each item is scored from
0 (never) to 4 (always), and ultimately the total score is converted
to a scale out of 100 (higher is better) (31).

Patient–physician interaction. The patient–physician interac-
tion was measured with the 5-item Perceived Efficacy in Patient–
Physician Interactions (PEPPI-5). The PEPPI-5 is scored on a
scale of 1 (not confident at all) to 5 (completely confident). The
5 items are added together to form a total score (out of a possible
25), with higher scores indicating more perceived efficacy in
patient–physician interaction.

Patient compliance. To measure medication compliance, the
5-item Compliance Questionnaire for Rheumatology (CQR-5) was

used. The CQR-5 classifies patients as either “high” or “low”
adherents.

Patient satisfaction with treatment. Satisfaction with treat-
ment was measured with the 9-item Treatment Satisfaction
Questionnaire for Medication (TSQM-9). The questionnaire mea-
sures satisfaction with treatment on 3 domains: effectiveness,
convenience, and global satisfaction. TSQM scores have a range
of 0 to 100, with higher scores indicating greater satisfaction.

Patient satisfaction with health care. Patient satisfaction with
health care was measured on a 10-point Likert scale on
3 domains: ease of contacting our hospital, satisfaction with
health care received, and likelihood of recommending our hospi-
tal. Higher scores indicate greater satisfaction.

Physician satisfaction. Physician satisfaction with the new
form of health care delivery and the way the results were incorpo-
rated in the EMR was measured on a 10-point Likert scale (overall
satisfaction) question and 6 5-point Likert scale statements. Phy-
sicians rated how much they agreed with the statements, ranging
from 1 (not at all) to 5 (very much). Higher scores indicate greater
satisfaction.

Usability of the application. Finally, the System Usability Scale
was used to determine the usability of the app, the scale ranges
from 0 to 100, in which a score of 52 indicates “OK” usability
and 72 “good” usability (32,33). This outcome measure was acci-
dentally not added to the protocol paper after it was suggested by
the ethics review board.

COVID-19 protocol amendments and power
analysis. Due to the global pandemic, inclusion was prematurely
stopped in April 2020 after 103 inclusions and changes were
made to the initial trial protocol accordingly. Inclusion was
stopped because new patients that were randomized into the
usual care group would also have been monitored at a distance
by rheumatologist during the entire study following the
COVID-19 contact restrictions. This would lead to 2 different
control groups, which would complicate analyses and interpreta-
tion of the data. We reevaluated our power analysis in collabora-
tion with a statistician (MB) and changed our noninferiority limit
to 0.5 (initially 0.3), which is still below the minimally relevant
change in DAS28-ESR score of 0.6 (which is often chosen as
noninferiority cutoff) (22). The assumed SD of 0.6 in DAS28-ESR
score for a group of RA patients remained unaltered. With these
changes, 64 patients would be required to be 95% sure that the
lower limit of a 95% confidence interval (95% CI) will be above
the noninferiority limit of 0.5 if there were truly no difference
between the standard and experimental treatment. Therefore, at
the time of the inclusion stop, ample number of patients had been
included to analyze the primary outcome measure.

At the start of the pandemic, for most patients, in-person
visits were changed to (nonvideo) telephone consultations. Typi-
cally, only flares were seen in the outpatient clinic after
COVID onset. However, this policy fluctuated with the number
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of COVID-19 infections and hospital admissions in The
Netherlands. Therefore, telephone consultations with the
rheumatologist were also counted toward the end point of
number of consultations with a rheumatologist.

Statistical analysis. All analyses were conducted using
SPSS version 25. The distribution of all outcomes was visually
assessed (histogram). Normally distributed data are presented by the
mean ± SD; otherwise, median and inner quartiles are reported. A
2-sided P value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant;
because we only had 2 separate hypotheses, we decided not to cor-
rect for multiple testing. All outcomes were analyzed on a per-protocol
basis, as there was only 1 patient who dropped out of the study.

For the first primary outcome measure, noninferiority of the
DAS28-ESR, the between-arm differences at follow-up of DAS28-
ESR were analyzed by linear regression adjusted for the baseline
value. For the second primary outcomemeasure, the number of visits
with a rheumatologist, a Poisson distribution was assumed. There-
fore, a (longitudinal) Poisson regression was performed, which ana-
lyzes the ratio of the total rate of outpatient visits and telephone
consultations with a rheumatologist in the app intervention group

compared to the usual care group. As a secondary outcome mea-
sure, the separate ratios of the intervention group’s number of tele-
phone and in-person nurse consultations compared to that of the
usual care group were evaluated. The assumptions of the regression
models were evaluated.

For all other secondary outcome measures, continuous vari-
ables were compared to linear regression for normally distributed
variables. In case the outcome variable was not normally distrib-
uted, the Δ (12-month value − baseline value) was assessed,
and if it was also not normally distributed, log transformation of
the outcome was performed to see if the outcome became nor-
mally distributed. All outcomes were adjusted for age, sex, body
mass index, education level, disease duration, and baseline
score. Completion rates of the weekly questionnaires were pre-
sented as total numbers and percentages.

RESULTS

Between May 2019 and April 2020, 103 patients provided
written informed consent and were randomized to the app inter-
vention group (n = 50) or the usual care group (n = 53) (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials diagram of rheumatoid arthritis patient selection and flow of participants throughout the
study of patient-initiated care assisted using a smartphone app versus usual care. DAS28-ESR = Disease Activity Score in 28 joints using the
erythrocyte sedimentation rate; IC = informed consent.
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At the end of the 12-month study period, 49 patients (98%) and
53 patients (100%) completed the final study visit in the app and
usual care groups, respectively. Baseline characteristics of the
2 groups are presented in Table 1. The patients who were not
interested in the study were slightly older (mean age 61 years),
and 26% of them were male (versus 44% in the study).

The DAS28-ESR slightly increased in both groups (ΔDAS28-
ESR in app intervention group was 0.27 versus 0.35 in usual care
group). Noninferiority was established, as the 95% CI of the mean
difference in DAS28-ESR between the groups was within the non-
inferiority limit: −0.04 in favor of the intervention group (95% CI
−0.39, 0.30), adjusted for baseline DAS28-ESR (no significant
confounders).

After 12 months, the number of rheumatologist telephone
consultations and outpatient clinic visits was significantly lower in
the app intervention group, with a total visit rate ratio of 0.6 (95%
CI 0.47, 0.80) relative to the total number of visits in the usual care
group (P < 0.001). The total number of outpatient visits with
nurses was also lower in the app intervention group (Table 2).

The proportion of in-person rheumatologist consultations to
total number of rheumatologist consultations (both in-person and
telephone consultations) changed pre- and post-COVID (after March
1, 2020). In the intervention group, the proportions changed from
0.15 (3 of 20) to 0.20 (13 of 65), and in the control group, the propor-
tion changed from 0.59 (22 of 37) to 0.30 (34 of 112). This suggests
that the control group would likely have had more in-person consul-
tations without COVID and fewer telephone consultations.

The number of flare visits was 12 (in 11 patients) in the app
intervention group and 18 (in 11 patients) in the control group.
These consultations led to an intensification of treatment with
DMARDS or steroids in 9 patients in both groups. For the app
intervention group, 8 of 12 flare consultations were not preceded
by a flare notification. During the study, there were 40 flare notifi-
cations, of which 36 did not lead to a consultation (10% of the
prompts led to a consultation). Reasons for not contacting the
outpatient clinic after a flare notification included the following:
thought of flare but chose to wait and see (n = 20), complaints
caused by something else (n = 6), did not think of flare/did not
agree (n = 5), other (n = 2), or unknown (n = 3).

During the study, there were no significant differences
between groups in patient-reported disease activity (RAPID3),
self-management (EC-17), patient–physician interaction (PEPPI-5),
or medication adherence (CQR-5) at 12 months. Satisfaction with
health care was high in both groups and not statistically different
(Table 3).

Patients rated the usability of the app (out of a possible 100)
with a median of 78 (interquartile range [IQR] 60–90) at 6 months
and 80 (IQR 65–93) at 12 months, which indicates good-to-
excellent usability of the app. The mean ± SD of completed ques-
tionnaires was 31 ± 14 out of a possible 52 (59%), which translates
to 1 completed questionnaire every 1.7 weeks (or 12 days).
The mean ± SD completion rates during the first, second, third,
and fourth quarter of the year were 58 ± 7%, 59 ± 5%, 66 ± 6%,
and 54 ± 6%, respectively. In total, 10 of 17 rheumatologists
included patients in the study, and 9 of 10 completed the final evalu-
ation (of the telemedicine platform). On average, physician

Table 2. Number of consultations per group and ratio of number of visits in the app intervention
group compared to the usual care group*

App intervention
group (n = 49)

Usual care
group (n = 53)

Visit rate ratio
(95% CI)† P

Rheumatologist
consultations

Telephone 1.4 ± 1.6 1.8 ± 1.7 0.8 (0.59, 1.10) 0.16
Outpatient 0.3 ± 0.6 1.1 ± 0.8 0.3 (0.18, 0.54) <0.001
Total 1.7 ± 1.8 2.8 ± 1.4 0.6 (0.47, 0.81) <0.001

Nurse consultations
Telephone 0.4 ± 0.8 0.5 ± 0.9 0.4 (0.41, 1.43) 0.40
Outpatient 0.1 ± 0.3 0.3 ± 0.6 0.3 (0.11, 0.81) 0.02
Total 0.4 ± 0.9 0.8 ± 1.1 0.6 (0.34, 0.95) 0.03

* Values are the mean ± SD number of consultations per patient per year in each group, and the
ratio (95% confidence interval [95% CI]) of the rate of visits in the app intervention group compared
to the usual care group.
† Results of per-protocol analysiswith a longitudinal Poisson regression are shown.

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of the study patients*

App intervention
group (n = 50)

Usual care
group (n = 53)

Age, years 58 ± 13 57 ± 11
Male sex, no. (%) 22 (44) 21 (40)
BMI, kg/m2 26 ± 4.4 26 ± 4.5
Disease duration,

median (IQR) years
11 (5–18) 9 (5–14)

Tertiary education,
no. (%)†

28 (56) 27 (51)

DAS28-ESR score 1.7 ± 0.7 1.5 ± 0.7
RAPID3 score 2.3 ± 1.5 1.9 ± 1.4
ACPA-positive, no. (%) 33 (66) 40 (75)
RF-positive, no. (%) 29 (58) 33 (62)

* Except where indicated otherwise, values are the mean ± SD.
BMI = body mass index; IQR = interquartile range; DAS28-
ESR = Disease Activity Score in 28 joints using the erythrocyte sedi-
mentation rate; RAPID3 = Rapid Assessment of Patient Index Data 3;
ACPA = anti–citrullinated protein antibody; RF = rheumatoid factor.
† Higher vocational or university education.
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satisfaction was a 7.3 out of 10. Detailed results of the final evalua-
tion are presented in Supplementary Table 1, available on the
Arthritis & Rheumatology website at http://onlinelibrary.wiley.
com/doi/10.1002/art.42292.

During the trial, 24 bug reports were made regarding 8 differ-
ent bugs in the application. Most importantly, notifications did not
work between July 2019 and February 2021 for most patients.
Therefore, most patients received few or no reminders on the
phone to complete their questionnaires during the study. In March
2020, automated email reminders were sent each week to
patients to complete the questionnaire to minimize further impact
of this bug. The adherence rate during the email reminders was
similar (62%; 1,009 of 1,625) to that prior to the email reminders
(58%; 537 of 923). Other bugs that were reported included the

following: the possibility to fill out a negative morning stiffness
time, newly made password not working, not being able to log
in, not receiving a token to log in, fingerprint login not working,
badge icon (red reminder “1”) not disappearing after completing
the questionnaire, and inability to send the questionnaire. These
problems were resolved and were not recurrent.

DISCUSSION

This randomized controlled trial compared app-assisted,
patient-initiated care to usual care for patients with RA with low
disease activity. Our findings show that the use of this intervention
results in a significantly lower number (38%) of consultations with
rheumatologists. Additionally, the intervention was noninferior to

Table 3. Between-group differences in change from baseline value for the secondary outcome measures*

App intervention
group (n = 49)†

Usual care
(n = 53)‡

Estimated intervention
effect (95% CI)§

RAPID3
Baseline 2.3 ± 1.5 1.9 ± 1.4 –

Δ12 months −0.2 ± 1.5 0.3 ± 1.4 −0.36 (−0.93, 0.21)
EC-17
Baseline 80.3 ± 11.8 78.6 ± 10.4 –

Δ12 months 0.4 ± 11.7 1.3 ± 7.5 −0.33 (−3.75, 3.09)
PEPPI-5
Baseline 21.7 ± 2.5 21.3 ± 2.8 –

Δ12 months −0.5 ± 3.2 0.3 ± 2.5 −0.87 (−2.00, 0.26)
TSQM-9
Medication effectiveness
Baseline 73.8 ± 16.1 72.5 ± 21.2 –

Δ12 months −0.6 ± 12.5 −1.6 ± 19.0 0.94 (−5.30, 7.17)
Medication convenience
Baseline 77.0 ± 13.3 77.6 ± 14.7 –

Δ12 months −1.4 ± 16.1 2.1 ± 12.9 −4.01 (−9.65, 1.63)
Medication global satisfaction
Baseline 69.8 ± 14.5 71.2 ± 16.6 –

Δ12 months 1.5 ± 11.0 0.6 ± 13.0 0.10 (−4.58, 4.77)
Satisfaction with health care¶
Ease of contact
Baseline, median (IQR) 10 (9–10) 10 (10–10) –

Δ12 months −0.1 ± 0.6 −0.1 (0.8) 0.01 (−0.28, 0.29)
Health care received
Baseline, median (IQR) 9 (8–9) 9 (8–9) –

Δ12 months −0.1 ± 1.4 0.0 ± 1.3 −0.10 (−0.62, 0.43)
Recommend hospital
Baseline, median (IQR) 9 (8–10) 9 (8–10) –

Δ12 months −0.4 ± 1.8 −0.1 ± 1.4 −0.28 (−0.92, 0.37)
CQR-5, no. (%)#
Baseline 32 (65) 40 (76) –

12 months 30 (63) 40 (77) 0.54 (0.21, 1.42)

* Except where indicated otherwise, values are the mean ± SD. Values at 12 months are the mean ± SD difference
from baseline value. Lower Rapid Assessment of Patient Index Data 3 (RAPID3) scores indicate lower disease
activity scores, while in all other outcome measures, higher scores are better. 95% CI = 95% confidence interval;
EC-17 = effective consumer scale 17; PEPPI-5 = Perceived Efficacy in Patient–Physician Interaction Questionnaire
5; TSQM-9 = 9-item Treatment Satisfaction Questionnaire forMedication; IQR = interquartile range; CQR-5 = Compli-
ance Questionnaire for Rheumatology 5.
† At 12 months, n = 48.
‡ At 12 months, n = 52.
§ Adjusted for age, sex, disease duration, body mass index, education level, and baseline value.
¶ Analysis of Δ (12-month value – baseline value) to create normal distribution.
# Classified as high medication adherence.
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usual care in terms of disease activity, and patient reported out-
comes remained high in the app intervention group.

Our findings show that it is possible to optimize RA health
care delivery by letting patients initiate consultations and self-
monitor their disease. The inefficiency of the current system with
preplanned consultations for disease monitoring is illustrated by
the similar number of patient-initiated extra consultations that
were planned in both groups. Our results are corroborated by
previous studies that demonstrated the ability to maintain disease
activity outcomes while lowering the number of outpatient clinic
visits following a monitoring-at-a-distance protocol (of 51% after
2 years and 79% in 6 months) (20,21) and patient-initiated care
(8–10). The results from Fredriksson et al contrast with our results,
as they reported that patient-initiated care (without an app) did
not lower the number of consultations in their population (12). This
could have been a consequence of the frequent nurse monitoring
visits in the study, which could have counteracted to the effect of
patient-initiated care. Looking at the projected increase in health
care demand and decrease in supply (or availability), the patient-
initiated strategy combined with self-monitoring appears to be a
very promising direction.

While health care utilization dropped, no difference was
found in patient–physician interaction, health care satisfaction,
self-efficacy, or treatment satisfaction between the intervention
and control groups. The lack of improvement following an inter-
vention using a smartphone app in these outcomes was also
found by Lee et al (14) but contrasts with other studies
(15,17,34). In our study, the secondary outcome measures were
already at favorable levels at baseline, which suggests that
patients with low disease activity value the current system of
face-to-face consultations, which has been previously described
(35). From a value-based health care perspective, the fact that
these ePROs maintained favorable levels highlights that a similar
quality of health care can be provided with less medical labor. In
addition, patients have also acknowledged that prioritizing alloca-
tion of clinic visits, according to patient-generated RA disease
activity via an app, would be acceptable and fair when demand
exceeded capacity (35).

The flare notification did not function as desired, as most flare
consultations were not preceded by a flare notification. In most
cases, the flare notification was given during a rise in complaints.
The notification might have helped patients to reflect on the cause
of their complaints and self-manage their symptoms. However,
with our current study design, it was not possible to evaluate the
added effect and importance of weekly self-monitoring with the
app in addition to patient-initiated care exclusively. The addition
of a third arm (patient-initiated care without the app) was dis-
cussed but meant that information on disease activity would be
lacking for a full year. This was deemed unethical and inconsistent
with EULAR and ACR treatment protocols. Therefore, a design
following a recent telemedicine study protocol was chosen (36).
The value of smartphone apps and monitoring has previously

been indicated for patients and rheumatologists. Patients have
been predominantly positive about online self-monitoring, indicat-
ing that it helps them assess the course of their disease, that they
feel less dependent on the health care professional, and that it
aids them in communication with their physician (23,37–39). In
addition, rheumatologists with patients that self-monitor with
ePROs are less likely to have difficulty estimating how patients
were doing compared to rheumatologists who do not have
access to ePRO data (40).

The average response rate (59%) to questionnaires was rela-
tively low compared to the previously reported rates of 91% by
Austin et al, 79% by Colls et al, and 69% by Seppen et al (calcu-
lated from response rates) (25,41,42). This could be due to the
duration of the present study, which was ≥6 months longer than
the aforementioned studies (although adherence did not steadily
decline during this study), the lack of notifications during a major
part of the study, or the overall persuasive design of the app
(43). So far, it is unclear how often patients have to be monitored
to be able to target consultations according to need. The burden
for patients will need to be kept as low as possible, while still col-
lecting sufficient data to make informed treatment decisions. The
results of the present study suggest that weekly collection (with
60% actual completion) is sufficient to maintain low disease
activity.

Strengths of the study include the randomized, controlled
design with blinded outcome assessment and the number of par-
ticipants. The study expands the population in which telemonitoring
has been successfully tested, after Salaffi et al and Pers et al previ-
ously showed that such a system can also be deployed for inten-
sive telemonitoring and treatment of patients with recently
diagnosed active RA or patients that recently changed treatments
(20,44). In theory, our results apply for many RA patients in affluent
countries, namely those with a disease duration of >2 years who
are experiencing a low disease activity state (>70% according to
Haugeberg et al) (6) and have a smartphone. However, only 20%
of the patients agreed to participate, and, specifically, women were
less likely to participate. This illustrates that while health technology
could be applicable to anyone, it is not adopted by everyone. This
limited adoption is also reflected in the participating number of
rheumatologists (10 of 17) and the somewhat neutral results of
the physician satisfaction. Future research should focus on improv-
ing the adoption of health technologies by a larger population,
which may be achieved with a more patient-centered design with
more focus on involving the patient in health technology programs
by health care providers (45).

There are limitations to this study. First, generalizability is lim-
ited for 2 reasons: 1) only 20% of the patients who were
approached were randomized to a treatment group, which could
have introduced a selection bias, and 2) inclusion was limited to
patients who are able to use technology such as smartphones.
Even though smartphone usage has widely spread (>90% of
adults in The Netherlands) (46), hospitals that use apps should
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remain aware of patients who have insufficient eHealth literacy to
participate in telemedicine care (47). In our study, very few people
declined for this purpose, but to remain inclusive of all patients,
traditional ways of providing health care should remain available,
or patients should be trained on how to participate in the new
form of health care (telemedicine). From anecdotal experience,
patients easily learned how to use the app and were rapidly com-
fortable using it. For those who need some extra time, an eHealth
walk-in clinic could be organized.

Second, our results show a decline in health care utilization
but have not yet showed cost effectiveness of the intervention.
Therefore, a cost effectiveness evaluation of this intervention will
be performed to evaluate the economic effects of the intervention.
Third, the use of the DAS28-ESR to compare disease activity at
2 time points has limitations. Since no DAS28-ESR data were col-
lected between the study visits, it remains unclear what the
DAS28-ESR of both groups was throughout the year. Therefore,
it is possible that the DAS28-ESR was different in both groups
over the course of the year. However, as illustrated by the RAPID3
results, disease activity of both groups appeared similar at all time
points during the study. Looking at the real-life observational data
from Müskens et al, the reduction in the number of visits con-
tinues after the first year, while the average disease activity does
not deteriorate (it even slightly improves) (20). Fourth, testing
2 separate hypotheses using a P value of <0.05 might be consid-
ered a weakness. However, the noninferiority limit would also
have been reached with a 97.5% CI, and the P value for number
of visits was below 0.025, the Bonferroni threshold for multiple
testing in case of 2 tests.

In conclusion, these findings suggest that self-initiated care
combined with weekly self-monitoring in patients with RA with
low disease activity is safe in terms of the DAS28-ESR, reduces
the number of consultations with rheumatologists, and maintains
high satisfaction with the health care received. Our intervention
strategy may reduce the workforce that is needed per RA patient
and could therefore decrease health care costs per patient, which
will be evaluated in a separate analysis.
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